I. INTRODUCTION 1
Shipbuilding requires many workers having various skills (or trades), working within an established organizational structure at a specific location in which necessary facilities are available. The goal of a privately owned shipbuilding company is to earn a profit by building ships [1] . Shipbuilding industry in Myanmar has been developed by three sectors The first sector is the semi-government organization represented by Myanma Shipyard, which is engaged in shipbuilding and ship repair, together with other mechanical works on commercial basis The second sector is composed of shipyards owned by the government organizations such as IWT (Inland Water Transport), MPA (Myanma Port Authority, DMA (Department of Marine Administration) and so on, where their own ships and fleets are maintained. The last sector is private shipyards. There are large numbers of shipyards along the Yangon River and the Bago River as well as Seikgyi village near the Twan-Tay Canal.
There are 31 shipyards in Yangon region. State owned 1 Aung Ye Kyaw and Djauhar Manfaat are with Department of Naval Architecture, Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Surabaya, 60111, Indonesia. E-mail: aungyekyaw02@gmail.com; dmanfaat@na.its.ac.id. shipyard is 9 and private owned shipyard is 22. The most of state owned shipyard functions are to repair and maintain state owned ships. Dalla shipyard is one of the state own shipyard under Inland Water Transport. The functions of the shipyard are emergency docking for repair, major overhaul for engines, re-engineering, performing to support full utilization of fleet as planned and annual docking for repair and new constructions for privates and governmental departments. Most constructed ships are barges, tugs, self-propulsion barges and shallow draft vessels [2] . According to the Inland Water Transport Board Law in 2014, Inland Water Transport (IWT) may have to stand with own budgets and have to seek markets and customers themselves. Therefore, the shipyard needs to be upgraded to improve its current capacity in ship repair.
II. METHOD
This research uses the following steps: a. To collect data and information from the shipyard.
Most of the data usages obtain from observation and interviews with officer of Dalla shipyard and some missing data are from papers and books. Data collections have to support on improving and developing this research. Therefore, all data about collected directly from the shipyard. b. To identify and define the problem. The identification of problem is a discussion that focuses on the development of Dalla shipyard. After the identification, the next choose the method or solve the problem. In this research the shipyard improve facilities, material handling equipment and re-layout. The alternative layout is determined by using DCF and NPV method. c. To identify the alternative layout. Technical and economic terms evaluate for fist alternative and second alternative. Technical aspect also involves evaluation of the hardware and the software requirement of the proposed layout. Economic aspect involves cost and benefit associated with project layout. d. To evaluate the alternative from economic side and technical side. e. To choose a good alternative which it is can be increasing productivity, efficiency and good capacity. According to technical and economic feasibility calculations, the first alternative and the second alternative are feasible. But productivity of the first alternative is different as the second alternative. After comparing productivity of alternative, better productivity of alternative that is selected alternative. Methods of research can be seen in the flow chart outside diagram in figure 1 below: August 2 nd 2016, Postgraduate Program Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Surabaya, Indonesia
A. Shipyard Facility
In general, shipyards have specialized workshops and spaces such as mechanical, electrical, steel sandblasting, docking, painting, and others. Electrical works, mechanical works, steel renewal, pipe work, and routine docking works such as washing, grit blasting, coating, sea chest cleaning, propeller dismantling, polishing, controlling on tail shaft and stern tube seals can be listed as the main facilities during a docking period [3] . B. Productivity Productivity implies a mental attitude that always has a view of the quality of life today should be better than yesterday and tomorrow better than today [4] . Quantitatively productivity is the ratio between the output and the input that is used per unit time (hour, day, month, and year). Productivity is commonly defined as a ratio between the output volume and the volume of inputs.
Productivity = Output / Input
(1)
C. Time Series Analysis
A time series is a collection of data recorded over a period of time-weekly, monthly, quarterly, or yearly.
There are four components to a time series: the trend, the cyclical variation, the seasonal variation, and the irregular variation [5] .
Y=a+bx (2)
Where, Y = Demand (Unit) X = the year of demand a = the permanent component and demand every year b = the quantity of demand in the first year
D. Type of Layout
Layout is defined as the arrangement of facilities aimed to achieve the operational objectives of an enterprise at minimum costs and with maximum efficiency. A poor layout can reveal highly detrimental to productivity and consequently to profitability [6] .
E. Material Handling Equipment
Materials handling is loading, moving and unloading of materials. To do it safely and economically, different types of tackles, gadgets and equipment are used. Materials handling is used with reference to industrial activity [7] . F. SWOT Analysis All organizations have strengths and weaknesses in the functional areas of business. The SWOT analysis is a business analysis technique that your organization can perform for each of its products, services, and market when deciding on the best way to achieve future growth. The process involves identifying the strength and weakness of the organization, and opportunities and threats present in the market that it operates in [8] . Internal Factor Evaluation (IFE) Matrix summarizes and evaluates the major strengths and weaknesses in the functional areas of a business, and it also provides a basis for identifying and evaluating relationships among those areas. Intuitive judgments are required in developing an IFE Matrix. An external factor evaluation (EFE) matrix allows strategists to summarize and evaluate economic, social, cultural, demographic, environmental, political, governmental, legal, technological, and competitive information.
G. Net Present Value (NPV)
Net Present Value is a central tool in discounted cash flow analysis, and is a standard method for using the time value of money to appraise long-term projects. Used for capital budgeting, and widely throughout economics, finance, and accounting, it measures the excess or shortfall of cash flows, in present value terms, once financing charges are met [9] . The NPV is calculated using the following formula:
Where, P (i) = the present value of all cash flows at an interest rate i% At = cash flow at the end of the period I = interest rate (Minimum Attractive Rate of Return, MARR) or discount rate t = the time of the cash flow N = number of period H. Benefit-Cost Ratio (B/C ratio) The B/C ratio is designed to avoid the limitation of the NPV method. Thus, a project is evaluated in terms of benefits per one monetary unit of cost. A project would be worth investing in only if it meets the criterion where the B/C ratio is greater than 1. The B/C ratio is calculated using the following formula: Benefit-cost ratio = (benefit)/ (cost) (Or)
Where, Ct = present value of cost or cost at time t
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Competitiveness position of Dalla shipyard: The strategy-formulation tool summarizes and evaluates the major strengths or weaknesses and opportunities or threats in the functional areas of a business. The environment's characteristics of the middle-sized shipyards are the same; the proposed models may be considered as generic models not only for the Indonesian middle-sized shipyards but also for similar shipyards in other countries [10] . Therefore, all Strategic factors obtained from his research are used in this particular variable. The factors and the weight include as the Re-layout Shipyard and Shipyard Facility: The conditions of Dalla shipyard that making some changes in order to rationalize the shipyard as follows: warehouse plate, re-layout shipyard and adding dock facilities. Relayout is changing the existing layout according to the current requirements. The layout may be re-designed to improve the existing layout or eliminate the inconvenience of the existing layout.
Purpose of the re-layout is to improve the productivity and efficiency of the shipyard. The existing shipyard layout has a lot of old facilities and lack of warehouses for storage of plates. The re-layout is also due to the preparation of the layout of the shipyard. The flow of materials fulfills reliably and can accelerate the process August In the first alternative layout of the shipyard, there are new steel plate warehouse because the shipyard keep steel plate in ground. This warehouse can be stored 600 plates. The material handling equipment of a mobile crane (30 Ton) and a forklift (10 Ton) are additional for the first alternative layout. The road in the shipyard has already built concrete road. The road is 4 m widths. Therefore, the transportation of material is easy in the shipyard.
In the second alternative layout of the shipyard, there are new machine shop may be re-located near the slipways for better material handling and time consuming. . The machine shop is close the pipe and boiler. The size of machine shop is 1250 m 2 (50 m x 25 m) and the size of pipe and boiler shop is 900 m 2 (45 m x 20 m). The machine shop is too big because it has many facility and equipment. But the workable machines in machine shop are 6 machines now. Therefore, the second alternative layout builds new machine shop between the pipe and boiler and power station shop for better material handling and time consuming. The size of machine shop in the second alternative is small because workable machine are re-installed in the new machine shop. The pipe and boiler shop in the second alternative layout is re-located for better material handling and time consuming. The size of pipe and boiler shop in the existing layout is too big because it gives piping and boiler repair service. But now the pipe and boiler shop give piping service only. Therefore, the size of the pipe and boiler shop in the second alternative layout is small. The second alternative layout renovates the store 1for warehouse plate.
The number of existing material handling equipment in the shipyard is sufficient but the capacity of material handling is not sufficient. Therefore, the first and the second alternative layouts are additional of a new mobile crane (30 Ton) and a new forklift (10 Ton). The new hydraulic shearing machine is additional facilities because the existing hydraulic shearing machine is broken two years ago. The first and the second alternative layout is the same material handling equipment and facilities. But the second alternative relocates machine shop and pipe and boiler shop near the slipways for better material handling and time consuming. Therefore, the first and the second alternative layout is the different layout.
Flow of Material: The layout problem is common to every type of enterprise -from the mall retailer to the largest manufacturing industries. The aim of each company is to obtain maximum benefit from their facilities. The adequacy of the layout directly affects the efficiency of the plant. Principal factors which affect shipyard layouts are briefly discussed. They are range of ship types to be built and number/year, space required and space available, amount of mechanization, material handling and construction methods employed.
Therefore, Criteria for the selection layout also refer to the Flow of Materials, using a new material handling equipment, material handling existing at this time. By determining the work time and required time, the rating time taken by the level of skill that is used 60% to 80% (the highest rating for the use of this type of equipment and manpower good skill level). The following table 4 and 5 show required time difference and total track difference.
Capacity Improvement: According to calculation of the total required time compare with the existing layout, the first alternative layout and the second alternative layout. Transportation times of the first alternative layout for machine shop and pipe shop is same as transportation times of the existing layout for which because the machine shop and pipe shop in the first alternative layout is not re-located. Transportation times of the second alternative for the machine shop and pipe shop is different as the others layout because the machine shop and pipe shop is re-located. The transportation time of the second alternative is the shortest of all.
The total vessels of the existing from average docking time (33 days) are 70 vessels. The total vessels of the second layout from average docking time (27 days) are 83 vessels. The forecast vessel is 58 vessels based on forecast calculation. To improve productivity the ship repair must work overtime above calculation. The rate of growth docking ship repair and maintenance is 70 /58 = 1.2 times. When compared with the result of docking (27 days), the rate of growth docking ship repair and maintenance is 83/58= 1.43 times. The forecast vessel 58 is the next year target vessel number. After reducing the docking times from 33 to 27, the rate of growth docking ship repair and maintenance is from 1.2 Economic feasibility helps shipyard assess the viability, cost, and benefits associated with projects before financial resources are allocated. It helps decision to determine the positive economic benefits to the organization that the proposed layout will provide, and helps quantify the problem. For second alternative layout, the initial investment of shipyard is Myanmar Kyat K. 548.99 million. Shipyard applies 50% (discount rate 12%) of investment for loan from bank and 50% (discount rate 14%) of investment is its capital money.
After calculation of Discounted Cash Flow (DCF), the results show the payback period and benefit cost ratio. The payback period is 2019 and benefit/cost ratio is 1.13. The benefit/cost ratio is greater than 1. Therefore, the layout is advantageous for shipyard. Positive cumulative present value is K. 74,726,771. The feasibility of the proposed layout generated economic benefits.
The second alternative layout is good organized. The flow of material is good than the first alternative. Therefore, second alternative layout is eliminating damage or excessive movements. According to calculations by the method of Discount Cash Flow (DCF) and Net Present Value (NPV) with system payback period, the second alternative is also feasible for Dalla shipyard project.
The revenue is the same amount for the first and the second alternative layouts. The revenue is based on ship repair forecasting for (2016) (2017) (2018) (2019) (2020) . But the cost is different for the first and the second alternative layouts.
The first alternative layout is lower than the second alternative because second alternative layout has new building for machine shop and piping shop. f. Based on the feasibility study using Discount Cash Flow NPV (Net Present Value) with System Payback Period in which the proportion of loans with 50% (interest rate of 12%), and its own capital of 50% (14% interest), and an investment of K 548.9 million for the layout alternative second, then the result of the calculation using the cost of these investments project viable and feasible, due to the return of capital are in 4th year. 
